
  
  

Kalahari Resorts and Conventions in Round Rock Announces New Sushi Menu  
Japanese cuisine option now offered at Double Cut® Steak House  
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Round Rock, Texas – September 19, 2023 – New culinary experiences await at your next trip to America’s Largest Indoor 
Waterpark. Kalahari Resorts and Conventions, recently announced the expansion of their culinary offerings at Kalahari’s 
Double Cut® Steak House in Round Rock, Texas, with the addition of an all-new sushi menu set to launch in September 
2023. 
 
With over 20 years of culinary experience, including a tenure at a 3-star Michelin-Awarded restaurant, Chef Andrew 
Kamrai leads the sushi creation and guest experience. The menu features unique options such as a flavorful Godfather 
roll, an explosive volcano roll and a signature Double Cut roll with shrimp tempura, asparagus, avocado, filet mignon, eel 
sauce, spicy mayo and crunchy tempura. For those seeking classic favorites, the menu also offers choices like the 
beloved California or spicy tuna roll. 
 
“Prepare your taste buds for an unforgettable journey as you step into Double Cut to savor these authentic additions to 
our culinary repertoire,” said Chef Kamrai. "We have poured our heart and soul into creating a dining experience that 
combines culinary excellence and elegant ambience and now we are captivating guests with our passion for Japanese 
cuisine. We can't wait to welcome guests and introduce them to the world of sushi.” 
 
New cuisine isn’t the only thing Double Cut brings to the table. Small group and private dining options are available to fit 
any occasion for guests. Additionally, the restaurant offers a strong lineup of local performers to add a flare of 
entertainment to the dining experience.  
  
The culinary adventure at Kalahari Resorts in Round Rock offers an impressive selection of 20 dining options, including 
mouth-watering Italian and Tex-Mex, a buffet experience and some quick-bite options. The addition of sushi to Double 

Cut Steak House is part of the resort’s ongoing mission to deliver beyond-expectations experiences to our guests.   
  
Click here to view images from the new menu and of Chef Andrew Kamrai. Double Cut Steak House is located within 
Kalahari Resorts and Conventions at 3001 Kalahari Blvd., Round Rock, TX 78665. 
  
  
About Kalahari Resorts & Conventions 
Kalahari Resorts and Conventions in Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin, Sandusky, Ohio, Pocono Manor, Pennsylvania, and 
Round Rock, Texas, delivers a beyond-expectations waterpark resort and conference experience all under one roof. The 
authentically African-themed Kalahari Resorts, privately owned by the Nelson family, are home to America’s Largest 
Indoor Waterparks. All Kalahari Resorts feature well-appointed guest rooms, the full-service Spa Kalahari, a fun-filled 
family entertainment center, on-site signature restaurants, unique retail shops and a state-of-the-art convention center.  
For information, visit KalahariResorts.com 
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